
by the few* All those institutions represent, each la their own way, relat
ively late devalopraente of Western economy, and the emancipation of the 
Africans, whioh is only just beginning, cannot start with these*

Rome was not built in a day, and Africans cannot he expected to jump 
certain necessary development stages* They already do enough Jumping, aa 
it is*

The two greatest obstacles to African advancement, the lack of oapital 
and the lack of experience (both equally important), since they oocur con
jointly, must be surmounted conjointly, and the road towards a beginning 
of their conquest must necessarily begin where the Africans are at this
moment*

It is only when a beginning is made by a small group in a simple way, 
a way congenial to them and which enables each member of the group to follow 
and understand each operation, that the women oan acquire economic and 
org ilsational experience and learn political responsibility* or the 
ultimate our pose one has in mind, must go beyond thi> mere "more occasions 
for earning ’nor*, money to buy more goods*.

In order to achieve the above, it would be necessary to study the 
regulations forbidding factories to work through home-industryf to study 
the present shopping position in the townships quantitatively and qualitat
ive lyj to investigate the woman's position as to trading licenc a*

Aa to such licences, these should not be available on the mere payment 
of a yearly sum ana according to certain sohool standards, but only after 
tests and upon successful passing of an examination in subjects suoh as
oost-calculation, simple arithmetic and book-keeping, busineaa ethics.

(1}price-fluctuationa, etc. '
Small loans oould become available to small groups of women ready to 

attompt a small joint enterpriee of whatever nature. If my general ezperinece 
is Vtlid, then there already do exist, even amongst tho not highly educated 
women, quite a few who understand the nature of a loan, and the function 
of "working capital*. Such loane should be "loans" and not "gifts"*

It might/.....

(l) I made certain abortive attempts to discover how much profit was made 
by some women whu at the moment run some vegetable and fruit stalls in 
Johannesburg and Durban* In spite of the assistance of two different 
classes of informants, the university graduate, and the woman of their own 
class, this has not been possible* vshilet I myself rather inclined to tske 
it that the stall-holders did not want to say what they were earning, the 
majority of African opinion held that they did not really know, "as long 
as there was some money to buy the next lot"*



It night he objected that the opening up of now opportunities of 
earning money could decrease the drive towards formal education and the 
run on the professions. In my opiniont thia is not euch a great loea.
Many girls now ohooee a profession because "there is nothing else", rather 
than because of vocation or natural suitability. A normal sifiting in 
the ooveted profession of nurses, for instance, could do no harm.

In conclusion, I would repeat that shops, workshops, organised piece
work, bulk buying, communal laundries, and all poseibls forms of joint 
enterprise, oorre.on endeavour, and group activity eould help to meet the 
greatest need of the lower strata of the middle classes of women, the 
serai-educated, yet oftan intelligent, ambitious, energetic and resourceful 
woman. They could earn money In a legitimate, decent and character-building 
way* near hccse if not at home, so that the pre-school age children are not 
left alone.

K a r k e t s -

One would hope for the speedy establishment of markets. Up to now, 
and, I believe, not without much persuaeion, a very small number of women 
have been allowed small fruit and vegetable stalls at certain open spaces 
in some of the locations. Yet one could visualise a larger variety of 
merchandise being bought and sold in markets on an extended scale, aad 
raongst the goods other foodstuffs of a less perishable nature, as well as 
small articles of daily uset from bioyole spare parts to shoelaces, from 
outglass to oandles.

The vary real value of such markets is twofold. For market trade no 
large capital nor special premiees are necessary and the establishment of 
such markets need not be delayed till the present housing shortage has been 
rectified. Besides these material advantages, there are the more human and 
lea?’ easily definable values. Many a woman is "homesick” for the village— 
well where she went after the work in the fields was done, and many a girl 
remembers how, when author came home and took over the care of the younger 
children, she went with her pitcher to fetch water from the dam or the 
stream, and the gossip and the fun and the laughter....And they all remenher 
how they lingered on for hours over the washing along the riverside to 
tease each other and joke at passersby, and how the lover and future 
husband was mst and courted there......

One need not be a classical Athenian to reoogniee the value of the 
markst plaoe for human gregarlouaness, social intsrcourse, refreshing 
and stimulating talk, and even th* emerg noe of now ideas,

the/••••••.



the occasion for now encounter®, th® formation of group®, th® birth of 
joint activiti®a, th® experienc e of sooial approval and di®approval and, 
last but not leant, th® ®duoation towards citizenship. A town without a
market ia a town without a soul.

Since Orlando ia not allowed to integrate ite life with that of stfhite 
Johannesburg, it should be allowed to etart a lif® of its own.*.. It aeeiaa 
to m® that suoh market® ar® a more pre«®ing and a mow general need, and 
considerably lee® ®xp®naiv®, than tha grand central "civic o«ntr®" which 
som e  to under consideration for a rather Aietant future.

Bank®. liot®la, etc -

\<to«n 3arc 1 ®y*® Bank op®n®d it® fir®t :ion- urop®an bank in South Afriea 
in Alexandra To«nahip (The Star, 11 October 1954), the preas oommont® 
•xpre®e®d some ®urpris® at th® quick African ra®pone®, which would go far 
to show how greatly tha financial and "capitalistic" awareness of African* 
is generally undere*timat*d and how littl® it i* r*alis«d that many wocan 
k««p th®ir saving* at homa simply because of th® anormoua difficult!®® 
involv«d in going to a bank in town. Mor® suoh looal banks, ®mploying 
African tell«r* and clarka, thus affording a f®w more employment opportunit
ies, would be a deairabl® development, and, as far aa th® women are oonoornsd, 
a great need would b® met in having in each bank one properly instructed 
and trainad mature woman as a "general advi®«r" on women'■ particular 
problems. She could alao make it more widely known amongst the women that 
their bank account is thoir own and cannot, aa I hav® b®on told, b® calimed 
by the husband,

Th® ®atabliahm«nt of hotel® would be of very real u®® in a town which 
ha® so many visitor®, and in which most reeidant® liv® in too small houaea. 
The®® hotels ®hould hav® all th® attribut®* of fir®t olaa® Bantu hot®la 
and ehould not be "ho®t®l»" or "compound®". 1̂ *11-mannered behaviour can 
only be encouraged by respectable surrounding®•

Woman*® r»aldenoa® for living and holiday® -
Th® n®«d for what is generally called hostel* ia gr®at, ®pecially 

for the young, unmarried, professional girls and young women. They have 
aimply nowhere to live in dignity and according to their n*w civilised 
requirements.

The two existing hostels are highly unaatiafactory according to my 
informants, girls of education and uropean standard® of living. In th® 
Helping Hand Hoat®l®, for instanc®, there ia no plaoe to etudy, and whilst 
each girl buy® and cook® h*r own food, there is no plac®



to k M p  ths food* Feed is not allowed to ha kapt in the lockers. Tha 
co "non dormitories ar-s noisy and restless.

Why can thaaa young women not have simply and inexpensively built 
"bachelors' flats'* (each consisting of one room, a kitchenette and shower 
cubicle)?*

/hen on holidaya, these young women have simply nowhere to go* often 
they are "first generation", and no longer f*el at home in the "kraal" 
with their parente*

Siany and small oocKiunitjr oentrea
She needs placea where she can meet other women, and places where she 

can have her "meetinga", her "lecturea", her "demonatrationa"* In my 
opinion, no large com. unity centre or communal hall can fulfil the needa 
which email, simple, but many centres can satisfy* The ideal would be if 
they could combine club-cua-restaurant* It eeems to me that they could be 
run as "sooial club housea" with a closed membership* This membership must 
be selective and members only acceptable after, for inatance, a three 
months' trial period* ^embsrehip should acquire snob value* The snob 
provides, not only for Africans, a valuable incentive towards improvement* 

A "widow" oould be put in charge, again carefully aelected according 
to reputation, atatua, age, as well as after tests and the passing of an 
examination* It might take away some widows from b>-ear-brewing and other 
practicse, and afford an Income for the many respectable widows who lead 
a preoarioue existence.

The "Club-cantre" would not need more than three rooms* One room for 
lecturea and demonetrationa, and a "sitting-room" for meetings and for 
sooial get-togethers, and the kitchen* serving the restaurant* could be 
ueed for cooking—demonstrations* This kitchen should not be different 
from the average housewife's kitchen* The environment in which oooking 
demonstrations are given must not be different from the normal one*

Such "Club-contres" should be used for community activity on a small 
scale* end nothing should be given for nothing*

In suoh centres could be organised Adult Clube and Adolescent Clubs, 
Mixed Clubs and Mien's Clubs* They would, at the same time, satisfy the 
immense need for places to go to for married couplea, and boy-eum-girl 
couples*

Against such "Club-oentrea" militates the fact that neighbourfcooda, 
at preeent, contain too many divergent human beinga to be able to form 
"oomdnitiee"* But it may well be that gradually a certain

Class/i



olass grouping cornea iato being in a residential district, when experiments 
could be mads starting with ths sore upper class districts*

It is my firm opinion that the "club" with closed and selected member
ship deserves encouragement.

Employment Bureaux.
This is a very grsat need indeed for washerwomen and for domestic 

servants. I personally have never heard of an employment bureau that was 
really successful. They either acquire a bad reputation, through bribery 
or through the fact that rightly or wrongly it osme to be believed that 
"good workers do not ease to employment bureaux", or the organisers 
(Individual sooial workers who saw the nsed) had to givs up thsir efforts 
because either the European Missus or the Afrioan maid did not keep her 
appointment or promiss. Ths fact is, however, that Afrioan women (and it 
was disousssd with many), want them badly, mainly for two reasonsi (in add
ition to their purpose of helping them find "a laundry address" or a 
"cleaning job"), namely for "protection against nasty Missuases" and for 
"fixing the wages".

Although I have no suggsstion to offsr, the need for some form of em
ployment agency appears prsssing.

3 our con of information .nd help.
This is a very general and very read need for all classss of women, 

woman ar* running around with a hundred and one unanswered and never- 
anewered questions, and equally numeroua seemingly insoluble problems. They 
need some reliable and knowledgeable person or plaee where they can appeal 
for general advice or specific information. Thsy complain pitifully* "We 
can't get through", or *We do not have ths right channels’’. It is the com
plaint of the isolated, the confused,the lost. They havs nowhsrs to turn) 
nobody to ask« It would possibly givs them soms protection against the 
"intermediaries" mentioned in the text.

A way to meet this need ai^ht be the following!
Eaoh superintendent should havs at his side an Afrioan woman, a mature 

woman of etatus, carefully sslected and properly trained, possibly as a 
sooial worker, but not necessarily a qualified sooial worker(for this kind 
of job, character and personality sesm more important than specialised 
training), nils woman would be specially in charge of women's matters and 
woman's organisations, she could be a g moral adviser and source of 
information.



She could fvrm * link between the individual women, bring together like 
with like, help in settling the "little misunderstanding", appeal to the 
supsrlntendsnt for tactful assistance with the "unreasonable" amongst the 
husbands. While acting as liaison between the women she could also act as 
liaison officer between thsir organisations and European welfare worksrs.
In this co-ordinating function she sight be able to prevent soas of ths 
over-lapping, the playing off of one European organisation against th* 
other, and tb a avoid certain mistakss and erroneous selections*

Whilst I m  conscious of bsing on slippery ground here, I would like to 
submit that two such woman are known to ms* They both fulfil precisely 
this function* both are trainsd social workers of maturer age, both are 
working in Reef towns. One acts as a kind of "T agistrats" (unofficially) 
and i* invaluable* The other acts as general advissr, organi«*r and 
assistant to all women's organisation* and activiti*** Both are exceptional
ly fin* women, member* of the Zeneele TWCA branches in their town, whence 
some of their ideas derive. A third woman known to m* and respected by m* 
for her general sagacity and maturity, acted for several yean in a similar 
capacity in one of the Reef towns, but is now smploysd slseitoere* Thes* 
three women were highly praised by ths European welfare officer* with *feee» 
whom they worked or are working.

This introduction of a female element in a so far exclusively male 
staff would be a blessing for many women*

Instruction*
Some people say that women need literacy class**, more people say that 

1* not what they want or n«ed* What they need is practical instruction, 
for instanos, on how to run a horns, to repair and to mend, to buy and to 
oook* But people who have tried to give them such instruction say they do 
not want it. Ail they want is to earn money and more money* And then, 
if they earn more money, they do not know what to do wuth it or how to 
spond it. All thi* i* only too tru*.

Certainly what they need ia a certain ambition, and an inner urge to 
advance, to make an effort* Further, instruction given to women *hould be 
more general and cover a wide variety of subjects. Also, they need to 
learn how to transmute money into VALUES.

In thus giving a very brisf suimsary of the main nesds pertaining to 
the women of the broad middle class**, it has been possible, with an 
effert of will, to omit all mention of the "basic faot*".

Thus/*.*••••



Thu* It has, an ths whole, been possible to avoid mention of the fact 
that a beginning should be made by giving them a chanoe to acquire 
political training and experience, by giving them ease say in their 
own affdrs, and by giving certain advanced elements some responsibility
which wiuld give significance to the authority they exercise without 
real meaning.

However, wherever one turns to examine the need of urban women, one 
ultimately strlkee these "basic facts". It must therefore not be left 
unsaid, that nearly everything one can mention as needs, or su& eat as 
their satisfaction, aust always remain in the form of a "symptomatic core"*

These "basic facts", in terms ef needs, are 1-

the need for physical safety
the need for legal security
4ho need for economic opportunity.
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